Contributing to Apache Airflow
First Steps
Hi I'm Ryan, a data engineer at Deloitte …

Talk about Tony, Kaxil, Brad

Data engineering podcast

Why open Source?

My story

Always used open source, always wanted to contribute, but just came up with excuses not to

Talk about the companion article on Medium
Hi! I'm Ryan.
There's an imposter among us...
Documentation

- Notes de rencontres
- Concepts
- Courriels
@classmethod
def from_settings(cls, settings):
    debug = settings.getbool("SUPERFILTER_DEBUG")
    return cls(job_dir(settings), debug)

def request_seen(self, request):
    fp = self.request_fingerprint(request)
    if fp in self.fingerprints:
        return True
    self.fingerprints.add(fp)
    if self.file:
        self.file.write(fp + os.linesep)

def request_fingerprint(self, request):
    return request_request_fingerprint(request)
Navigate to GitHub’s Main Page

Check out the Contributor’s Quick Start Guide

Check out the Contributor’s Contribution Guide

Learn about Breeze

Don’t forget to test!
RESOURCES

Airflow Learning Resources

Airflow Documentation

Airflow Blog

Airflow Medium